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The Dance Magazine is a free magazine made for and made by ballroom dancers. You can

read about ballroom dancing and other dance styles. We also give you the opportunity to put

your add or messages in it. You can send them to me by e-mail.

The Dance Magazine is an edition from Fred Bolder’s Ballroom Site

Url: http://www.xs4all.nl/~fghb/ballroom.htm or

http://move.to/stijldansen

e-mail: fghb@xs4all.nl

You can download this magazine as a Word-file for free.

The Dance Magazine also has its own domain.

url: http://www.dansblad.nl

Editors:  Fred Bolder and Miranda Harder-Jager

Copyright

Nothing of this magazine is to be copied or made public, using print, photocopy, microfilm or

by any other way, without written approval of the publisher.

Fred Bolder’s Ballroom Site is not responsible for the correctness of the information in this

magazine as well as for any damage caused by this information.
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Flamenco, Carmen and Tango
By: Fred

Some time ago I have bought a 3DVD-Box with the movies Flamenco, Carmen and tango of

Carlos Saura at Fame Music in Amsterdam. The movies are also available separately, but a

DVD-Box is more advantageous.

3 Latin American Musical Masterworks
Carlos Saura

Dances: Flamenco and Argentine Tango

Movies:

Flamenco (110 minutes)

Carmen (97 minutes)

Tango (98 minutes)

The movies are not suitable for children who are

younger than 12 years because of violent scenes

etc.

Price: 23 euro

Flamenco (1995)

This is not really a movie. There is no story. You will only see a lot of dance and music

performances. There is English subtitling for the translation of the songs. I like the Flamenco

dancing in the movie Carmen more.

Carmen (1983)

If you like Flamenco dancing, you must definitely see this movie. You can see Flamenco

dancing almost continuously. Therefore you must not expect much of the story wich is about

practising for the Carmen opera. They are searching for a Flamenco dancer and Carmen

(Laura del Sol) seems to be the most suitable person. Perhaps because of her name ☺ The

jealous choreographer Antonio (Antonio gades) falls in love with her, but she appears to be

married with someone who sits in prison, because of drug trafficking. During the movie it

becomes more and more harder to see if it is practising or reality. Unfortunately the movie has

no happy end. As far as I can judge, the dancing is very good. There is both Dutch subtitling

as well as English subtitling.
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Tango (1998)

This movie is almost the same as Carmen, but it is about the Tango instead of the Flamenco. I

find this "story" more confusing. They are practising again and this time the director falls in

love with the dancer. Unfortunately, love ends with violence. You can see a lot of Argentine

Tango dancing with several different styles. There is English subtitling.

Don’t expect much of the story of these movies, but you can see a lot of good dancing.

Links

Flamenco

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0113077/

http://www.moviemeter.nl/film/20764

Carmen

http://www.moviemeter.nl/film/10846

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0085297/

Tango

http://www.filmkrant.nl/av/org/filmkran/archief/fk207/tango.html

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0120274/

Fame Music

http://www.fame.nl/
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Ascii dancers
By: Fred

In many previous magazines you could have seen that you can draw nice dancers with the

characters that are on your keyboard. I have made some more drawings. Draw your own

dancers and send them to fghb@xs4all.nl
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Dance music titles
By: Fred

I thought it would be nice to make a list of all kinds of danceable music again. You can see

some famous songs, but also songs where you have probably never heard of. The number

indicates the tempo in bars per minute.

Slow waltz

28 Mark Chesnutt - A Day In The Life Of A Fool

33 Don Williams - Take It Easy On Yourself

Tango

30 Eddy Wally - Dans Deze Avond 'N Tango Met Mij

32 Johnny Blenco - Oh, Lola

Slowfox

29 Don Williams - Fever

29 Helmut Lotti – I’m So Lucky to Sing

30 Jessie Lee Miller - Pennies On The Railroad Track

Quickstep

48 Jan Smit - Als de morgen is gekomen

48 John Spencer - Alle Meisjes Willen Kussen

48 Lily allen – Smile

49 Ben Cramer - Dans Met Mij

49 Mark Chesnutt - That Good That Bad

51 Paris Hilton - Stars Are Blind

53 The Pointer Sisters - Neutron Dance

Viennese waltz

48 Henk Wijngaard - Sneeuwwitte Bruidsjurk

54 Bzn - Waltzing Maria

61 Marianne Weber - Lichtjes in je ogen

Cha Cha Cha

30 Sydney Youngblood - If Only I Could

31 The Judds - Why Not Me

32 Belinda Carlisle - Leave A Light On

32 Infernal - From Paris To Berlin

32 Supermode - Tell Me Why

32 Wang Chung - Everybody Have Fun Tonight

33 Akcent – Jokero

33 Do - Under A Spell.

33 Elli Medeiros - A Bailar Calypso

33 Guillermo and Tropical Danny – Toppertje
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Rumba

25 Don Williams - Crying In The Rain

25 Don Williams - From Now On

25 Flip - That's What They Say About Love

25 Julio Iglesias -Waiting for a girl like you

25 Ub40 - Don't Break My Heart

28 Engelbert Humperdinck - A Man Without Love

Samba

48 Style Council - Have You Ever Had It Blue

50 Belle Perez - Ay mi vida

50 Sergio Mendes - Mas Que Nada

50 Shakira (Feat. Wyclef Jean) - Hips Don't Lie

55 Djumbo - Boya boya bay

Paso Doble

62 Wesley - Kom Dans Met Mij

Jive

31 Shakin Stevens - Cry Just a Little Bit

32 Big Country - Look Away

32 Normaal - Pien In De Kop

32 Tim Finn - Through the Years

33 John Spencer - Een Meisje Voor Altijd

33 Smiths - Panic

35 Basshunter - Boten Anna

35 Gebroeders Ko - Boten Anna

35 Bobby Socks - Let It Swing

38 Nick Lowe - Half a Boy Half a Man

44 Andre Van Duin - Barbecue

Read the dance magazines 69 and 73 and visit my site for more dance music titles.

http://www.xs4all.nl/~fghb/0501e.htm
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Dancing with your computer
By Fred

You can now download the new version (1.31) of my free dance software DcWin.

http://www.xs4all.nl/~fghb/07.htm

In the article I will explain the new features.

New Grapevine command

With the new GRAPEVINE command you can easily

and fast insert a complete Grapevine figure. The

Grapevine figure, also called Vine is often used in

Country dances, but also in other forms of dance. The

figure consists of three steps with the same beat

values and is usually danced as Side - Cross behind –

Side. Go to the step after which you want to have the

Grapevine and Choose Grapevine from the Tools

menu. Mostly DcWin knows which foot is next, but

you can choose it at  “Man starts with” and “Lady

starts with”. After the Grapevine often a Touch or a

Kick is danced. You can choose this at ”Count 4”.

Choose “Only 3 counts” if you want only a standard

Grapevine. At Modify you can set which couple has

to dance a Grapevine and if for example only the man has to dance it. Choose “Add new steps

after current step” if you don’t want to overwrite the steps after the current step or when you

want a Grapevine after the last step. Click on the OK button to execute the Grapevine

command or click on the Cancel button to cancel the command.

Export step descriptions to XML

With the EXPORTTEXT command it is now possible to export the step descriptions to the

XML format. Choose Export Text from the File menu. At “Export as” choose XML. You an

view XML files with Internet Explorer.
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Book – Need to know? Latin Dancing
By: Fred

At Waterstone’s in the Kalverstraat 152 in Amsterdam I have bought the book “Need to

know? Latin Dancing”. This book describes some easy figures per dance like for example the

Fan and the Hockey Stick. The book consists of many diagrams and color photos and is nice

for beginners.

Need to know? Latin Dancing
Collins

Language: English

Dances: Cha Cha Cha, Rumba, Salsa, Samba,

Merengue and Disco

190 pages

ISBN 0-00-723022-2

Price: 18,80 euro

Links

http://www.collins.co.uk

http://www.waterstones.co.uk/
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Colouring picture
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Nice links
By: Fred

Cuba Vibra

http://www.cubavibra.com/

Dance show

Tiny’s Creation

http://www.tinyscreation.nl

Dance clothes

Video clips of folk dances from Balkan countries

http://www.dunav.org.il/balkan_folkdance_videos.html

Download big folk dance video clips

Tanzschule Buck Figuren

http://sterntaler.homeip.net/TS_Buck/buck.html

Ballroom dance video clips

Silvestrini

http://www.silvestrini.biz/

Free ballroom dance mp3 music

Oriental Dancer

http://www.orientaldancer.net/photo-video.php

Video clips of belly dancing

Stijldansen Eigenstart

http://stijldansen.eigenstart.nl/

Ballroom Dance Links


